Tiny Costume Information
Hair- Center part, 2 braided buns with hairnets.
See tutorial on facebook. We may be adding hair
accessories at later date.
Make-up- See make-up tutorial, lip colors listed
with specific styles
Tiny Hip Hop- Underover, red leo, pants, hoodie,
red shoes, earrings, choker. Bring choker that was
with costume as we may make it into a hair piece,
bring extra bobby pins, Red Lips
Tiny Pom- Costume, underover, tan shoes,
choker, earrings, Red Lips. We may add hair
accessories at a later date.

Mini Costume Information
Hair- Center part, 2 braided buns with hairnets.
See tutorial on facebook. We may be adding hair
accessories at later date.
Make-up- See make-up tutorial, lip colors listed
with specific styles
Small Jazz- Costume (est. ship 10/27) underover,
fishnets, black shoes, choker, earrings. Pink Lips
Large Jazz- Costume, mitts, underover, tan shoes,
choker, earrings. We will need to pin up bows on
rear. We are going to see at first comp if we need
to rid of the dangling part. Pink Lips
Mini Variety- Costume, mitts, wear choker on top
of lycra choker, underover, earrings, tan shoes.
Pink Lips
Mini Pom- Costume, underover, black shoes,
black thin socks, choker, earrings. This is a new
vendor and pants will be more of a legging.
Undergarment lines will be an issue due to lycra.
No-show or none. Red lips.

Mini Prep Costume Information
Hair- Center part, 2 braided buns with hairnets.
See tutorial on facebook. We may be adding hair
accessories at later date.
Make-up- See make-up tutorial, lips are red for
both routines.
Pom- Costume, underover, choker, earrings, tan
shoes. Costumes may need to be altered. Skirts
should be about a hand below rear end. We will
look at them at the first competition and tell you if
you need yours shortened. If you already know it
is way to long, go ahead and get it altered. If you
received the wrong size mitts, we will just move
them around at the competition.
Hip Hop- Costume (est. ship 10/26) underover,
choker, earrings, silver shoes.

Youth Prep Costume Information
Hair- Pom- Left side part low bun. See tutorial
on Facebook. We may add hair accessories at a
later date. Hip Hop- High pony-tail.
Make-up- See make-up tutorial, lips are red for
both routines.
Pom- Costume, underover, choker, earrings, tan
shoes. Costumes may need to be altered. Skirts
should be about a hand below rear end. We will
look at them at the first competition and tell you if
you need yours shortened. If you already know it
is way to long, go ahead and get it altered.
Hip Hop- Costume, underover, choker, earrings
red shoes.

Youth Costume Information
Hair- Pom-/Jazz /Variety Left side part low bun.
See tutorial on Facebook. We may add hair
accessories at a later date. Hip Hop- TBD
Make-up- See make-up tutorial.
Pom- Costume, underover, black shoes, black thin
socks, choker, earrings. This is a new vendor and
pants will be more of a legging. Undergarment
lines will be an issue due to lycra. No-show or
none. Red lips.
Jr. Variety- Costume, underover, fishnets, black
shoe, choker, earrings, Red Lips
Youth Large Jazz- Costume (Est. ship 10/26),
black fishnets, black jazz shoes, choker, earrings,
Red Lips
Youth Small Jazz- Costume, earrings, choker (?
will see at first comp)black fishnets, black jazz
shoes, choker, earrings, Red Lips.

Junior Costume Information
Hair- Pom-/Jazz /Variety Left side part low bun.
See tutorial on Facebook. We may add hair
accessories at a later date. Hip Hop- TBD
Jr. Variety- Costume, underover, fishnets, black
shoe, choker, earrings, Red Lips
Jr. Small Jazz- Costume, underover, black fishnets,
black jazz shoes, earrings and choker, hair piece,
Red Lips
Jr. Pom- Costume, underover, black shoes, black
thin socks, choker, earrings. This is a new vendor
and pants will be more of a legging.
Undergarment lines will be an issue due to lycra.
No-show or none. Red lips.
Jr Large Jazz- Costume, stirrup tights, choker,
earrings, pirouettes, hair piece, Some may need
nude bras with clear staps, Red Lips
*Crossovers to seniors will do Jr make up unless
instructed differently (could change depending on
order or competition)

